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One of the most important factors to consider for the future development of Australian resources 
is the question of perpetual leasehold tenure compared with freehold for residential, commercial, 
industrial and rural lands. 

Although few appear to be aware of its full implications in rnaking development uneconomic, the 
price of land is now reaching dangerous levels which have already been reflected in a falling off 
in home construction, which will in turn have repercussive effects on other sections of the 
community . 

It is therefore timely to give consideration to the merits of changing from freehold to leasehold 
tenure. This was suggested by Mr . Justice Else- Mitchell last November in an address to the 
Australian Planning Institute , in which he suggested this be done gradually with expropriation of 
land without compensation on the owner's death. ( 1) 

There are two methods of tenure which are intended to be equivalent in all other respects except 
the mode of payment. These are perpetual leasehold and freehold tenure respectively. 

The essential features of difference between them are 

Freehold Tenure : 

Is obtainable by payment of a cash purchase price equivalent to so many years 
purchase at the net rent remaining to the owner after payment of rates, larid taxes 
and other outgoings ; 

.f~rpetual Leasehold Tenure : 

Is obtainable without any cash outlay at all but on payment of a land rent annually to 
the government instead. 

The security of exclusive possession and ownership of improvements given by these two tenures 
is identical in all respects but there is a lack of awareness of the far reaching advantages which 
perpetual leasehold offers over freehold. 

The freehold method is having an injurious effect in bidding up the price of land to an extent 
which tends to restrict the proportion of people able to undertake land purchase and effective 
use . It is confining it to a shrinking proportion of the population in the higher income 
brackets . This has already gone so far as to squeeze out of the home purchase market income 
groups which were able to undertake home purchase successfully in the early post-war years. 

What is not generally understood is that the cash outlay saved on the land under perpetual 
leasehold as compared with freehold is multiplied several times over under the current terms 
of home purchase in the saving of interest on the lower mortgage which attends perpetual 
leasehold. 

It is true that the land rent payment over the full term would be approximately equivalent in 
total to the purchase price. But as the site can be got without cash outlay the full amount 
saved can be put immediately into the building and the site holder commences with a considerably 
lower mortgage on which interest is payable . 

This lower mortgage will benefit him in either of two ways : 

( l ) With the same monthly payments 1.S under freehold the home or other building will 
be paid off many years quicker under perpetual leasehold with a saving of so many 
years payments ; 

( 2) With the same term of mortgage the monthly payments needed will be much less 
than with freehold. As financial mstitutions will only lend where the monthly pay
ments needed are not more than 25 percent of the income this reduction in monthly 
payments automatically brings lower income groups into the home purchase field 
where freehold would exclude them. 
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( 2 ) 

· The extent of these savings can be best seen with a practical example. For this we compare 
the position of a typical Canberra property ( perpetual leasehold ) with that of the same 
valued house under freehold in Melbourne. 

The full working is given in the appendix with several variations according to the extent of 
mortgage needed. The important points emerging are that for a house of similar value , 
over a 30 year term at 5! per cent interest rate , the total payments in Canberra would be 
only £ 7, 878 compared with £ l 0, 733 in Melbourne - a differential of £ 2, 855 in favour of 
leasehold . 

If the Canberra home purchaser had sufficient cash savings to cover the cost of the house 
itself without mortgage, his Melbourne counterpart under freehold would still have to have 
a mortgage of £1, 630 on which he would pay £3, 481 over a 30 year term . Against this the 
Canberra man would only be up for the land rent of £630 over that term . 

How menacing., rs the trend in land prices under freehold is shown by the Building Industry 
Committee for Long Term, Low Deposit, Housing Finance. In 1962 this committee issued 
a report showing that at 1946 the cost of land represented only 8 percent of the cost of an 
average priced house and land, but by 1961 land represented 25 percent. 

If we report the first calculation with all other elements un<tltered but with land price taken 
as only 8 per cent of the total ( as at 1946 ), the differential in favour of Canberra would 
only have been £ 279 whereas under the 1962 proportion it had risen to £ 2, 855. Thus the 
crippling effect of freehold has risen ten- fold over 15 years . 

The same observations as for home purchase are just as valid for industrial, commercial 
or rural properties. Perpetual leasehold allows the whole capital available to be invested 
in improvements , with lower mortgage or less capital liability. The interest on the 
higher capital liability under freehold reduces the net profit obtainable from development 
of the resources . It can make development of those resources uneconomic under freehold 
where it would be economic under perpetual leasehold . 

Freehold tenure works against the true interests of the community and the individuals 
forming it - for the common good requires that resources be developed . Anything which 
operates artificially to make the development of the potential of sites uneconomic works to 
minimize production and to reduce living standards . 

The worked examples show clearly that freehold does this and operates to curtail housing 
development by making it unnecessarily expensive . Examples worked for industrial, 
commercial and primary production would show similar results . The undoubted advances 

made in post-war years have been despite the burden of freehold . The economy 
must slow down as the price of land rises as it will unless checked by land value taxation -
change to leasehold tenure - or both in combination . 

Note ( 1 ) 

The rationale of Mr . Justice Else- Mitchell's suggestion for conversion to leasehold 
tenure automatically on the death of the holder is that his interest would then cease . As 
a perpetual leasehold proRerty it would cease to have a sale price for the land and only 
the value of the building~,0ther improvements would be involved in the estate on sale. 
The government would receive the land rent from the new holder instead of a cash sum 
for probate , The beneficiaries from the estate would receive the proceeds of sale of 
the improvements. The freeholder would thus hold the " unear ned increment" remaining 
after payment of rates and land taxes for the rest of his life but it would not then pass 
as a windfall to someone else . Within half a century the changeover to perpetual 
leasehold would be completea painlessly , 



WOT? KSD EXAMPLES COMPARING HOME PURCHASE -----
FI!'~Ai·cz TN CANBERRA (PERPETUAL LEASEHOLD#) 

;\1'\JD MELBOURNE (FREEHOLD ) 

Basic Data : 

Examples are for a house valued at £.5 . 060 apart from the land. This was the average of 
private homes completed in Canberra m 1962. The Melbourne counterparts are taken as 
homes of this value also. 

Cash outlay for land in Canberra 1 s taken as NIL as true perpetual leasehold requires , 

Cash outlay for land m Melbourne in 1962 averaged 25 per cent of the complete cost of 
land plus house tl 1at is the land cost m Me lbourne on this value ho•1se would average 
£ 1, 690. 

The maximum loan obtamable i b ;·a ken as f 3 750 V-'b1ch .is the current maximum accepted 
by co- operative Housing Socie ties. 

Interest rates assumed in. both cases is s! per cent, with monthly payments constant over 
a 30 year term. 

The total ~~nts 1wer the 30 year term per £L 000 borrowed amount to £2 1 062 , at this 
rate of interest. 

( For those interested 1 o work out the economics at other rates of interest the total 
payments per £ 1, 000 :F>rrowed to he substituted in the examples are as follows : 
@ 63 ;:: £2, 178 ; @ 6-~ ~~. = £ 2 2 C;7; @ 73 = £2 . 417 ; @ 83 =' £2, 664 ; @ 93 = £2, 920 ; 
@ 103 = £3, 182: ((!; 12%, -= £ ), 

Case A . 

Melbourne ( Freehold ) 

Total cost of land plus house is £6, 750. To get the maximum loan of £3, 750 
on this the borrower will have had to find from cash savings the difference 
between these two figures i.e. £ 3. 000 

Total payments of princ ma1 and intere.st to completion on the loan of £3, 750 
will b{: £ 7 . 733 . 

Canberra ( Perpetual Leasehold ti ) 

Case B .. 

Total outlay on land purchase is NIL and house cost £5 . 060. As the Melbourne 
man had cash savings of £ 3, 000 in Canbe:rra he would have been able to put this 
sum directly into the house , so r.hat he would only need a mortgage for £5, 060 -
£3000 "" £2 , 060 . 

Total payments of princ1pal and interesr to complet10n on r.he loan of £2, 060 
will be £10 248 plus land rent £6.30 = f4 , 818 . 

NET SAVING UNDER PERPETUAL L~~ ASEHOLD ·- £2 , SSS 

Canberra ( Perpetual Leasehold ti ) 

Assume Canberra leaseholder has JUST: suiflc1enr cash savings to pay for the 
house £ 5,, 060 without needing to hoTrow His whole outlay over a 30 year period 
would be £ 63 0 in land rent . 

Melbourne ( Freehold ) 

The same man wo11Jd still have h.is in~ t ial s .wtngs LS , 060, but as land purchase 
£ L 690 plus house £5 060 1 ot3J s £ 6: '50. hE would have to take a mortgage for 
the d ifferen ce of £. l. 690 rn Lmd n1; r clvi.se _ H.i s ror.al payments on this to 
completion would be [ 3 J.82_ . 

NET SAVING LINDER PERPETUAL LEASEHOLD = £2 1 851 . 
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Case C. 

This illustrates the progressive deterioration in the Melbourne area due to 
freehold conditions as compared with Canberra perpetual leasehold over the 
relatively short period between 1946 and 1962 , At 1 946 the average proportion 
which land price bore to total completed cost ( land plus house ) was 8 percent -
by 1962 this proportion under freehold had risen on average to 25 per cent. 

Assuming that this ear her percentage ( 83) of land to total had still applied in 
Melbourne , the other items applying as in Case A, the comparison would 
have been as follows : 

Melbourne ( Freehold ) 
Further ext;;:nsions of the perpetual leasehold principle should avoid certain 
blemishes in the Canberra system. Land rents should be revised at no 
longer than five year intervals to co- incide with ordinary municipal revaluations. 
The 20 years interval in Canberra is excessive. It results in relatively large 
increases at the end of the period which could have been absorbed without hard
ship when spread over shorter periods . It also produces anomalies between 
lessees whose land rents were fixed at different times over the 20 year interval. 
Perpetual leasehold rentals in Papua were originally revised at 20 year 
intervals but are now done every ten years, though this is still too long, 
Another weakne ss is that the land rem .is defined as 5 per cent of the unimproved 
value. This is an approximation only and the true land rent should be computed 
by valuers from rental market data. Despite these limitations the Canberra 
System is far super ior to freehold as evident from the examples above . 

An argument raised in favour of freehold is that on retirement with curtailed 
income there is no further outlay , whereas the holder of a perpetual leasehold 
still has to pay his land rent . Even is this were true this amount for land rent 
only i s much less than that of other retired tenant occupiers of homes for which 
they have to pay land rent plus house rent. Moreover, as with municipal rates 
and land tax, the owne r can elect to refrain from paying the dues while allowing 
them to remain as charges against the property, to be recouped from the 
proceeds of sale e11 lier during his lifetime or on his death. 

this approximates to IL ll run11s u1e IIli:l.J ur n::4 uu. c:a1c111. v.L Luco P'-' ... p--tua:.. 

leasehold concept in that no cash outlay was involved. Political greed has led 
to cash premiums being demanded recently from new lessees instead of 
adjusting the land rent higher . This is against the principle which requires 
that land be made available at the economic rental only without payment of any 
cash price. 

Further ext;;nsions of the perpetual leasehold principie shouid avoid certain 
blemishes in the Canberra system. Land rents should be revised at no 
longer than five year intervals to co- incide with ordinary municipal revaluations. 
The 20 years interval in Canberra is excessive. It results in relatively large 
increases at the end of the period which could have been absorbed without hard
ship when spread over shorter periods . It also produces anomalies between 
lessees whose land r e nts were fixed at different times over the 20 year interval. 
Perpetual leasehold r e ntal s in Papua were originally revised at 20 year 
intervals but are now done every ten years, though this is still too long, 
Another weakness is that the land rem .is defined as 5 per cent of the unimproved 
value . This is an approximation only and the true land rent should be computed 
by valuers from rental market data. Despite these limitations the Canberra 
System is far super ior to freehold as evident from the examples above . 

An argument raised in favour of freehold is that on retirement with curtailed 
income there is no further outlay , whereas the holder of a perpetual leasehold 
still has to pay his land rent . Even is this were true this amount for land rent 
only i s much les s than that of other retired tenant occupiers of homes for which 
they have to pay land r e nt plus house rent. Moreover, as with municipal rates 
and land tax, the owne r can elect to refrain from paying the dues while allowing 
them to remain as charges against the property, to be recouped from the 
proceeds of sale e11 lier during his lifetime or on his death . 
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